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,of Simla ? Am I urging anything unreasonable when I pro-
pose that the Viceroy who has the benefit   of consulting
.experienced English administrators in his Executive Council,
should also have the advantage of hearing the views and
opinions of a few Indian members in the same     Council
before he decides on questions affecting, the interests of
the people of India ? Am I urging anything unwise when I
propose that the Viceroy, when he considers measures affect-
ing the condition of the indebted cultivators, the operations
«f the plague and famine relief, the rules of land-revenue
settlements, the questions affecting Hindu and Mahomedan
icustoms and manners, should have by him, in his own
Executive Council, a few Indian gentlemen who represent
-the views, the opinions and the feelings of the people ? An
Executive Council cannot be much enlarged without loss
of efficiency but surely the Viceroy's Council could make
room for three Indian gentlemen, one to represent Bengal
•and Assam, another to represent the North-West and the
Punjab, and the third to represent Bombay, Madras and the
Central Provinces. The selection should rest, of course, with
the Viceroy himself, for anything like election into an
Executive Council would be absurd; and the three Indian
members should be entrusted with the    departments    of
Agriculture, Industries and Land Revenue of their respec-
tive provinces.   The wise and magnanimous Akbar entrusted
nis Land Revenue arrangements to Todar Mai; and the
British Government may consider it wise and statesman-
like to avail itself of the experience of Indian gentlemen in
controlling the condition of the voiceless and impoverished
cultivators and manufacturers of India.   I myself think that
the administration of the country would be vastly improved
by such representation of Indian opinions in our highest
Councils and that the Government of India and the Govern-

